
€1 217

€161

€186

-15% PRICE

€1 840

€1 432

€189

€219

 PRICE

Walnut

Walnut

Black

MATERIAL

Total price:

3 x Cabinet with Sliding Doors w78 x d30 x h42 cm

1 x 3-pack Shelf w78 x d30 cm

2 x 2-pack Wall Panel h75 x d30 cm

ARTICLE

Living room
Elegant and clean wall hung sideboard 
solution with plenty of storage possi-
bilities with added shelves underneath 
perfect for your favourite paperback 
books.

Walnut / Black - 240x75x30 cm

€112

€116

€232

-15% PRICE

€540

€132

€136

€273

 PRICE

White

White

White

MATERIAL

Total price:

1 x Work Desk w78 x d58 cm

1 x 3-pack Shelf w78 x d30 cm

1 x 2-pack Floor Panel h200 x d30 cm

ARTICLE

White / White - 80x200x58 cm

Workspace
RegaRegardless if your workspace is situated 
at the office or at home – we have the 
solution that covers all your needs. This 
floor mounted one-section combination 
with three shelves and a work desk is 
simple and elegant for a workspace 
where space is scarce.

€70,50

€24,50

€75

€171,50

-15% PRICE

€149,50

€46

€83

€29

€88

€202

 PRICE

€632

€176

€54

Grey

Grey

Grey

Grey

Grey

Grey

MATERIAL

1 x 5-pack Metal Hook J

1 x Metal Shelf High w58 x d30 cm

2 x 2-pack Wall Panel h50 x d30 cm

1 x Rail w58 cm

1 x Metal Shelf Low w58 x d30 cm

Total price:

2 x Shoe Shelf w58 x d30 cm

ARTICLE

Grey / Grey - 60x190x30 cm

Hallway
Split your hallway combination in two and 
add hooks and rods for your outerwear 
and perforated shoe shelves on the wall 
hung panels. This combination will keep 
your hallway tidy while looking stylish.

-15% PRICE

€164

 PRICE

9 Colours

MATERIAL

2 Wall Panels / 3 Shelves

ARTICLE

9 Colours - 58x50x15 cm

String® Pocket
String® Pocket is sold as a complete String® Pocket is sold as a complete 
shelf but is equally flexible as String® 
System. String® Pocket invites creativity 
and personality where you can combine 
two or three String® Pocket shelves into 
one larger shelf. Mix and match different 
colours and wooden alternatives to suit 
your style and pyour style and preferences. Since the 
shelf is neat and practical it fits equally 
well as a nightstand as an extra shelf in 
your hallway. String® Pocket is sold as 
one complete unit containing two wire 
panels, height 50 cm, and three shelves, 
width 58 cm and depth 15 cm.

-15% PRICE

€318

 PRICE

Aluminium

MATERIAL

Side table. Adjustable top ± 41 cm.

ARTICLE

5 Colours - 24x30x76,5 cm

Museum™ Sidetable
Museum Sidetable is a height-adjustable Museum Sidetable is a height-adjustable 
table in aluminum and steel. It has a vari-
ety of uses: Flower pedestal, small extra 
table by the sofa, bedside table, hallway 
table and more. The side table has the 
following dimensions: w24 x d30 x h76.5 
cm where the highest height is 73 cm, 
and the lowest height is 32 cm.and the lowest height is 32 cm.

string in every room campaign
15% discount, 18 - 28 november
a few examples of possible configurations.  


